Education and Training Committee Agenda

2016 AAFCO Midyear Meeting
Wild Dunes Resort
Isle of Palms, South Carolina
Wednesday, January 20th, 2015
8:00 am – 10:00 am
Palms Ballroom

To view meeting via WebEx register here: [http://fass.webex.com](http://fass.webex.com)
And/or to listen to meeting Conference Call Line: US TOLL 1-650-479-3207
Access code: 661 642 044

AGENDA

1. Introductions and Agenda Review

2. Intermediate Inspector Training Course (Meagan Davis and Tim Lyons):
   - Discussion about working with the Inspection and Sampling Committee to determine if there is a need to develop an intermediate feed inspector course.
   - Develop workgroup with Inspection and Sampling Committee to research curriculum development for this course if needed.

3. Standardizing Training (Craig Kaml (IFPTI) and Patricia Alcock (FDA)):
   - Thoughts are that we should start considering standardizing AITS and any other courses that we offer. I would ask a couple of organizations such as IFPTI or NEHA to help explain this.

4. Training Cadres (Meagan Davis):
   - While developing training, we should also develop a “bench” to ensure that we have people to help train these courses.

5. Animal Feed Inspector Certification Process (Judy Thompson and Rance Baker (NEHA)):
   - Discussion on what this is and how it will be developed.